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ages of the host Aguablanca Stock and other nearby calcalkaline metaluminous intrusions
350-330 Ma). Ore
der)Osltlcln resulted from the combination of two critical
factors, the emplacement of a layered mafic complex deep
in the continental crust and the
of small
dilational structures along transcrustal
faults that
triggered the forceful intrusion of magmas to shallow
levels. The
of basaltic magmas in the lower
middle crust was accompanied
interaction with
the host rocks, irnmiscibility of a sulfide melt, and the
formation of a magma chamber with ultramafic cumulates
and sulfide melt at the bottom and a
zoned mafic
to intermediate magmas aboye. Dismembered bodies of
mafic/ultramafic rocks thought to be
of the C01nplex
crop out about 50 km southwest of the deposit in a
tectonically uplifted block
Aracena
Reactivation of Variscan structures that
merged at the depth of the mafic complex led to sequential
extraction of melts,
and sulfide magma. Lithoge()ChemJstl~ and Sr and Nd
data of the
Stock reflect the mixing from two distinct reservorrs, i.e.,
an evolved siliciclastic
continental crust and a
primitive tholeiitic melt. Crustal contamination in the deep
magma chamber was so intense that orthopyroxene
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early fractional crystallization of the melt. Geochemical
evidence inc1udes enrichment in Si02 and incompatible
elements, and Sr and Nd isotope compositions (87 Sr/86 Sr¡
0.708-0.710; 143Nd/l44Nd¡ 0.512-0.513). However, rocks
of the Cortegana Igneous Complex have low initial
87Sr/86Sr and high initial 143Nd/l44Nd values suggesting
contamination by lower crustal rocks. Comparison of the
geochemical and geological features of igneous rocks in the
Aguablanca deposit and the Cortegana Igneous Complex
indicates that, although probably part of the same magmatic
system, they are rather different and the rocks of the
Corte gana Igneous Complex were not the direct source of
the Aguablanca deposit. Crust-magma interaction was a
complex pro ces s, and the generation of orebodies was
controlled by local but highly variable factors. The model
for the formation of the Aguablanca deposit presented in
this study implies that dense sulfide melts can effectively
travel long distances through the continental crust and that
dilational zones within compressional belts can effectively
focus such melt transport into shallow environments.
Keywords Nickel· Magmatic sulfide deposits .
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Introduction

Most magmatic Ni-Cu deposits occur in greenstone belts,
stable cratons, or rifted intraplate areas and are hosted by
Mg-rich igneous rocks such as komatiite, picrite, anorthosite, or basalt-gabbro. Orebodies are located within stratiform magmatic complexes, sills, or lava flows or occur as
subvertical bodies in the underlying feeder zones (Naldrett
1999). Only a few deposits, usually subeconomic, have
been described in orogenic settings (see Naldrett 1989,
1999, 2004 for reviews). Thus, active continental margins
have been considered as zones of minor interest for nickel
exploration. This is probably the reason why the sub outcropping deposit of Aguablanca was not discovered until
1993 when a regional stream geochemical survey detected a
major Cu-Au anomaIy within a gossan with only a few
ancient trenches. Further drilling by Rio Tinto Minera and
PRESUR led to the definition of an orebody that was
acquired by Rio N arcea Recursos SA in 2001. Estimated
proven and probable reserves are 15.7 Mt grading 0.66%
Ni, 0.46% Cu, and 0.47 g/t PGE. Total ore mined in 2005
was 997,000 t with the production of 5,381 t ofnickel and
4,888 t of copper. The deposit has been mined in an open
pit since 2004, and there is no indication that the grade
diminishes with depth. Underground mining is expected to
start in early 2007 (http://www.rionarcea.com).
The orebody is hosted by the intermediate to mafic
Aguablanca Stock, which is one of a number of metaluminous

Variscan intrusions in SW Iberia (Fig. 1). The surrounding
area contains different types of ore deposits and showings,
inc1uding IOCG (Iron oxide-copper-gold) mineralization,
iron-rich skams, and Cu-(Au-Bi) veins (Tomos et al. 2004).
The irnmediate area near the orebody has been the
subject ofmajor research. The plutonic and the sedimentary
host rocks were described by Velasco (1976), Casquet
(1980, 1982), Casquet and Velasco (1978), Eguíluz et al.
(1989), and Bateman et al. (1992, 1994). After the
discovery of the deposit, several studies have been
published, mainly dedicated to the mineralogy of the
ore (Lunar et al. 1997; Bomati et al. 1999; Ortega et al.
1999-2002, 2004; Martín Estévez et al. 2000; Piña et al.
2005), the nature of the fragments in the breccia (piña
et al. 2004), and the geology, the geochemistry, and the
origin of the deposit (Casquet et al. 1999,2001; Tomos
et al. 1999- 2002a). The latter contributions have shown that
this deposit is remarkable in that it is the frrst case of a
significant synorogenic magmatic Ni-(Cu) deposit related to
calc-alkaline plutonism recorded to date. We in this study
attempt to surnmarize our current geological and geochemical understanding of the Aguablanca deposit and its host
rocks, placing the formation of the orebody into the regional
framework of transpressional deformation during Variscan
times and proposing relationships with sills emplaced deep
into the crust. The comparison with an outcropping
dismembered part of one of these deep sills (Cortegana
Igneous Complex) gives c1ues on the overall evolution of
these systems.

General geologic context

The Aguablanca orebody is located in the northeastem zone
of the Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex, within the southemmost part of the Ossa Morena Zone of the Variscan Belt of
Iberia (Fig. 1). The Ossa Morena Zone underwent a
complex geodynamic evolution (see Quesada et al. 1991;
Eguíluz et al. 2000, and references therein for reviews) with
a N eoproterozoic Cadomian basement reworked by the
Variscan oro geny. The Cadomian orogeny resulted from
the subduction and subsequent collision of the exotic Ossa
Morena terrane with the autochthonous Iberian terrane in the
Late Neoproterozoic to Early Cambrian while the Variscan
orogeny resulted from the oblique collision of the South
Portuguese terrane with the southem margin of the Iberian
Massif in the Devonian to Early Carboniferous. The Ossa
Morena Zone hosts a wide suite of igneous rocks related to
the two orogenies and to an intermediate rift-related pulse of
Cambrian-Ordovician age (Sanchez Carretero et al. 1990;
Eguíluz et al. 2000; Galindo and Casquet 2004). Variscan
plutonism is volumetrically dominant and consists of caIcalkaline metaluminous composite intrusions ranging in
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composltlOn from gabbro to granodiorite and minor
peraluminous granite (Fig. 1).
During the Variscan deformation, the Ossa Morena Zone
underwent thick-skinned deformation with the development
of south-verging longitudinal fold-and-thrust zones that
involved both the Cadomian basement and the Palaeozoic
sedimentary cover. There are abundant contemporaneous
and younger strike-s lip mults. AH these structures show
evidence of formation in a transpressional setting in
response to oblique subduction and played a major role in
focusing magma ascent and pluton formation (Quesada et
al. 1987; Tornos et al. 2005).
A major Variscan feature ofthe Ossa Morena Zone is the
Olivenza-Monesterio antiform, where the Santa OIalla
Plutonic Complex is located, of which the Aguablanca
Stock and other intrusions are part (Fig. 1). Neoproterozoic
rocks crop out in the core of this structure and consist of
gray schist, quartzite, and graywacke with intercalated
ortho-amphibolite (Serie Negra). Late Neoproterozoic to
Middle Cambrian rocks unconformably overlie the Serie
Negra and consist of syn-Cadomian calc-alkaline volcanic
and subvolcanic rocks interbedded with graywacke, quartzite, Iimestone, and slate. Both sequen ces are overlain by a
thick passive to rifted-margin sequence of limestone,
silicielastic metasedimentary rocks, and alkaline to subalkaline volcanic rocks ofEarly to Middle Cambrian age.

Comple:x, VVValenCla del Ventoso. The inset shows the locatlOn ofthe
Ossa Morena Zone m the Vanscan Belt ofIbena

A second domain of interest in the Ossa Morena Zone is
the Aracena Massif, which is a high-T low-P metamorphic
belt located adjacent to the exotic South Portuguese terrane
(Fig. 1). It ineludes a strained thick sequence of peraluminous gneis s with interbedded quartzite, pyroxene-bearing
gneiss, ortho-amphibolite, limestone, and calc-silicate hornfels. This sequence is probably equivalent to the Late
Neoproterozoic/l\tfiddle Cambrian sequence recognized elsewhere in the central and northern Ossa Morena Zone (Crespo
1991; Giese et al. 1994; Castro et al. 1999). The Aracena
Massif hosts abundant bodies of mafic and ultramafic rocks
remarkably similar to those of the Aguablanca Stock.
Recent seismic-reflection work has shown the existence
of a 1-5-km-thick high-velocity zone at about 10 to 15 km
depth throughout the Ossa Morena Zone where the large
Variscan thrusts and faults are interpreted to be rooted (IRB,
Iberian Reflective Body; Simancas et al. 2003; Carbonell et
al. 2004). The more likely interpretation is that the reflector
represents a large sill-like structure of mafic ultramafic
rocks intruded during the Variscan times (Simancas et al.
2003). In detail, the IRB seems to be formed by several tens
of lensoidal plutonic bodies separated by conductive
graphite-rich shale, likely belonging to the Serie Negra
(Pous et al. 2004; Tornos and Casquet 2005), and furming a
layered magmatic complex similar in size to the Kunene or
Bushveld complexes (Tornos et al. 2005). In this hypoth-

esis, the Aracena Massif represents an exhumed middlelower crust section where dismembered parts of the
magmatic complex crop out (Simancas et al. 2003; Tomos
and Casquet 2005).
An altemative interpretation of the reflector has been
proposed by Pous et al. (2004), relying on a hypothetical
preferred orientation of graphite flake concentrations along
the basal thrust. However, the coincidence with regional
magnetometric data, the widespread low 207Pbp06Pb ratios
of sulfides in the Ossa Morena Zone (Tomos and Chiaradia
2004), and the igneous geochemistry (Casquet et al. 2001)
lend much support to the frrst hypothesis. Juvenile magmas
probably intruded within a crustal decoupling zone, a major
middle crust detachment, in response to oblique ridge
collision at the Devonian-Carboniferous boundary (Tomos
and Casquet 2005).

Pluton and the Aguablanca Stock were broadly coeval.
Ages of 332±3 Ma (Montero et al. 2000; U-Pb zircon,
Kober method), 341±3 Ma (Romeo et al. 2004; U-Pb
zircon, conventional), and 347±3.4 Ma (Spiering et al.
2005; U-Pb zircon, SHRIMP) are recorded for the Santa
Olalla Main Pluton. The Aguablanca Stock, in tum, has
yielded absolute ages of338.6±0.8 Ma (Romeo et al. 2004)
and 344± 1.1 Ma (Spiering et al. 2005). With the exception
ofthe 332±3.4 Ma value, the age sets for the two plutons are
quite similar, although those of Spiering et al. (2005) are
older by sorne 5 Ma Geochemically and chronologically, the
Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex is equivalent to other nearby
intrusions such as Burguillos (336± 1.6 to 338± 1.3 Ma,
Dallmeyer et al. 1995; 338± 1.5 Ma, Casquet et al. 1998) and
Brovales (340± 7 Ma, Montero et al. 2000) (Fig. 1).

The Aguablanca Stock
The Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex
The Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex lS located in the
southemmost Olivenza-Monesterio antiform and has intrusive contacts except in its southem part, where it ends
abruptly against the Zufre Fault, which constitutes the limit
between the Ossa Morena and South Portuguese Zones
(Fig. 2).
The host rocks of the Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex
underwent Variscan low-grade metamorphism before the
plutonism (Casquet and Velasco 1978), and they belong to
the Late N eoproterozoic to Middle Cambrian sequence. The
Plutonic Complex reached its fmal emplacement level after
the main thrusting and folding phase of the Variscan
orogeny and produced an aureole of contact metamorphism
about 2 km wide, which is only recognized south of the
Chemeca Fault. Temperatures within the aureole attained
values of the hypersthene homfels facies (ca. 750°C) near
the contact with the Aguablanca Stock, resulting in local
partial melting. A depth of 1.7 to 3.5 km (0.5-1 kbar) was
inferred for its emplacement from metamorphic mineral
equilibria (Casquet 1980). Widespread garnet-pyroxene±
magnetite skarn and minor magnesian skam were formed
by replacement of the marble and caIc-silicate rocks before
fmal emplacement of the Aguablanca Stock (Casquet and
Velasco 1978; Casquet 1980).
The Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex includes the Santa
Olalla Main Pluton, which is a large funnel-shaped
intrusion with an apophysis to the NW, and the smaller
Aguablanca Stock located in the northeastem part (Table 1,
Fig. 2). The Main Pluton shows reverse compositional
zoning with monzogranite and granodiorite in the center,
tonalite in the middle, and amphibole-bearing quartz diorite
in the edge (Velasco 1976; Casquet 1980; Casquet et al.
2001). U-Pb dating shows that the Santa Olalla Main

The Aguablanca Stock is a small (ca. 10 km2) and highly
heterogeneous intrusion. The outer contacts are both
concordant and discordant, and the intemal architecture o f
the stock is interpreted as a half bell jar (Tomos et al. 2001).
Moreover, detailed mapping suggests that the roof of the
intrusion is close to the present erosion level as evidenced
by the presence of roof pendants of skamified marble and
caIc-silicate homfels.
The intrusion consists of a dominant unit of mediumgrained homblende-biotite diorite and quartz diorite (Diorite Unit; Table 2, Fig. 3). These rocks are similar to the
quartz diorite that forms the outer ring of the Santa Olalla
Main Pluton (Casquet 1980). They have an inequigranular
subeuhedral texture, locally subophitic, and consist of 2 to
3-mm-sized crystals of weakly zoned plagioclase of
intermediate composition (a:I46-s¡), diopside-augite, actinolitic homblende, and biotite-phlogopite (MglFe=2.3;
Casquet 1980). Accessory minerals include quartz and
trace amounts of apatite, pyrrhotite, and zircon.
The Gabbronorite Unit crops out in the northem part of
the Aguablanca Stock. It consists for the most part of
medium-grained massive gabbronorite with lesser amounts
of pyroxene gabbro and norite in an approximate 2: 1: 1
ratio. A lO-m interval of faint layering resulting from modal
and textural changes defined by altemating plagioclase- and
mafic-rich centimeter-sized layers can be observed. Subhorizontal veins ofpegmatitic gabbro and scapolite (Cl-rich
meionite)-hedenbergite are locally presento The contact with
the Diorite Unit is apparently gradational. At the contact
with the host metasedimentary rocks, there is a discontinuous and up to 5- to 6-m-thick margin of fine-grained,
phlogopite-rich gabbro (Contact Gabbro; Table 2).
Pyroxene occurs as unzoned crystals of between 0.5 and
3 mm, locally exhibiting a glomero-porphyritic disposition.
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and c1inoamphibole (magnesiohornblende-actinolite) occur
as interstitial 0.5- to 2-mm-sized anhedral crystals along
with quartz (Fig. 4a). Accessory igneous minerals are
ilmenite, rutile, pyrrhotite, and apatite. The pegmatitic
gabbro consists of actinolite-hornblende, diopside, and
oligoclase (anI6--24) and minor quartz, muscovite, titanite,
allanite, and apatite.
The Aguablanca Stock has abundant xenoliths of the
host rocks, ranging in size from centimeters to several
meters, particularly garnet-pyroxene skarn and pelitic and
calc-silicate hornfels. There are fairly abundant but small
pemluminous microenclaves that contain oligoclase, biotite,
spinel, cordierite, corundum, siUimanite, and K-feldspar.

Table 1 Maj or lithologíc uníts of the Santa O1alla plutoníc complex, SW Spaín
Intrusíon &
íntrusive unít

Occurrence

Composítíon

Míneralogy

Santa O1alla Maín Pluton
Large (km-sízed) ellipsoidal
Monzo grani te-granodioríte ín plag, bt, amph, Q, kf, (ap, zr,
ín1rusion wíth reverse
the core gradíng to tonali te and ílm, rut). Only accessory
zonalÍon. Subtle subhofÍZOntal diorite and Q-diorite ín the
sulfides (po)
magmatíc foliation
riro
Aguablanca Stock
Diorite Unít
Domínant in the stock.
Bt-, amph-bearing diorite,
plag, cpx, amph, bt (Q, ap, zr).
Subhorizontal magmatic
and Q-díorite
Scarce sulfides dissemínated
foliatíon
and in veinlets
opx, cpx, plag (bt, amph, 01,
Gabbro-nori te Located ín the N area of the Norite, gabbronorite,
Unít
Stock. Gradual contacts.
and pyroxenitic gabbro
Q, ilm, rut, ap, sp). Sulfides
Subhorizontal to subvertí cal
disseminated, patches and
magmatíc foliation
veínlets formíng locally
significant míneralization
Breccia pipe
Hosted by the Gabbro-norite Heterometric fragments of
opx, cpx, bt, amph (plag, 01,
Unít formíng a subvertícal
pyroxenitíc and accessory
sp). Sulfides massive and
pipe with gradual contacts
peridotitic cumulates.
dissemínated. Abundant
veínlets
Fragments of host rocks.
The fragments are usually
unmíneralized
Barren breccia U sually external zone
Fragments of the breccia pipe
of the breccia pipe
cemented by rocks of the
Gabbro-norite Unit
Ore breccia
Internal zone of the breccia Fragments of the breccia pipe
pípe
cemented by sulfides wíth
more accessory gabbro-norite
Massive-semiroassive sulfides
Massive sulfides Included in the ore breccía
as large, randomly dístnbuted with dissemínated pyroxene
masses
crystals
Corte gana Complex
Highly heterogeneous tonalíteLarge sills ín the Aracena
01, opx, cpx, bt, amph (plag,
diorite with norite-gabbro and
Massíf
sp). Abundant díssemínated
ol-websterite, lherzolite, dunite,
sulfides
orthopyroxeníte. Minor
harzburgite, troctolite, and wehrlite

Texture

Hydrothermal alteratíon

Age (Ma)

Massive, granular,
Neglígible
medium- to coarse-graíned

332±3 a

Massive, granular, coarseto medium-graíned. Local
subophític textures
Massive, medium-graíned.
Local cumulates

338.6±0.8 b

Mínor. Sericítization plago
Replacement px by amph. Most
sulfides of hydrothermal origín
Intermediate. Local texturally
destructive. Sericitization plago
Replacement px by amph.
Endoskarn. Sorne hydrothermal
míneralization
Dominant cumulates
Extensive. Local texturally
(ultramafic). Fragments
destructíve. Sericitizatíon plago
randomly oriented but local Replacement px by amph.
flow textmes
Endoskarn

347.0±3.4 3

344.0±1.1 e
338.2±1.7 d
338.2±3.0 d

335±2 d

Extensive. Local texturaUy destructíve.
Sericítizatíon plago Replacement px
by amph. Endoskarn
Irregular recrystallization of
magmatic sulfides
The pyroxenes are only slightly
altered. Widespread retrogradatíon
of magmatic sulfides
Dominant cumulates ín the
mafic-ultramafic rocks.
Coarse-grained

amph Clínoamphíbole, ap apatite, bt biotíte, cpx c1ínopyroxene, ilm ílmeníte, lfK-feldspar, 01 olívíne, OpX orthoovroxene.
aMontero et al. (2000) (U-Pb)
bRomeo et al. (2004) (U-Pb)
_
_ et aL (2005) (U-Pb)
d Thls study

Widespread evídences of major
fluid cITculatíon

321.5±33 d

plagioc1ase, po pyrrhotíte, Q quartz, rut rutile, sp spínel, zr zITcon

Table 2 Representative chemical analyses of samp1es from the Aguablanca Stock and the Cortegana Comp1ex
AG-207-2 AG-156 AG-159 AG-160 AB-37 AG-97 SO-32 AG-85
Breccia ore
Gabbronorite Unit
Norite

Pyroxenite

Si02
A120 3
FeO t
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K 20
Ti O2
P2 0 S

S
LOI
Total
Rb
Sr
Ba
V
Cr
Co
Ni
Cu

Zn

y
Nb
Zr
Pb
U
Th
La
Ce
Pr
Nd
Sm
Eu
Gd
Tb

Dy
Ho
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu

50.88
14.00
5.94
0.15
11.12
12.24
1.59
0.62
0.37
<0.05
(*)
2.49
99.87
32
347
256
40
609
79
1888
1158
33
27
<0.6
35
21
2.2

<1
9.8
18.9
2.6
12.7
3.5
l.1
3.9
0.6
3.8
0.8
2.1
0.3
1.7
0.3

52.44
7.71
10.84
0.20
17.64
6.74
1.07
0.48
0.36
0.02
0.27
1.32
99.23
17
173
121
191
1410
75
539
177
56
11
2.2
23
3
0.51
1.40
5.9
13.6
1.7
7.3
1.9
0.5
1.9
0.3
1.9
0.4
1.1
0.2
1.1
0.2

53.67
7.24
9.62
0.19
18.69
6.12
1.09
0.59
0.32
0.02
0.05
1.38
99.23
22
154
144
131
1473
60
454
60
70
10
2.2

17
8
0.68
2.09
6.2
13.5
1.7
7.0
1.7
0.4
1.7
0.3
1.6
0.4
1.0
0.2
1.1
0.2

52.64
9.17
9.34
0.18
16.98
7.01
1.46
0.65
0.50
0.07
0.09
0.96
99.27
21
213
160
164
1252
61
431
67
57
15
2.8
22

5
0.50
1.53
7.7
18.0
2.3
10.9
2.8
0.7
2.6
0.4
2.6
0.6
1.5
0.2
1.4
0.2

Gabbronorite

Gabbro

53.25
10.22
8.04
0.19
17.50
7.04
1.15
0.54
0.24
0.02
0.06
0.93
99.38
22
219
98
108
1176
63
419
66
54
7
1.4
17
10
0.44
1.31
4.9
10.2
1.2
4.6
1.1
0.4
1.0
0.2
l.1
0.3
0.8
0.1
0.8
0.1

51.80
13.00
7.94
0.16
14.00
8.71
1.64
0.52
0.58
0.04
(*)
0.93
99.55
25
319
211
204
880
58
292
66
93
12
10.0
39
3
0.50
1.10
7.6
17.0

53.46
8.10
8.96
0.22
19.13
6.08
0.98
0.56
0.36
0.03
0.09
1.13
99.43
22
170
129
128
1394
68
525
122
66
10
2.1
19
7
0.49
1.58
5.8
13.0
1.6
6.4
1.5
0.4
1.5
0.2
1.5
0.3
0.9
0.2
0.9
0.1

9.0
2.1
0.7
0.5

1.3
0.2

53.60
9.95
8.14
0.18
15.92
6.65
1.44
0.74
0.33
0.09
(*)
2.41
99.69
31
260
174
125
1110
64
348
61
73
12
2.4
57
5
0.87
3.12
8.4
17.5
2.1
8.4
2.0
0.6
2.0
0.3
2.1
0.4
1.3
0.2
1.40
0.2

Analysis IGME
LO! Loss on ignition
AH Fe as FeO t
(*) Included in LOI
Major elements in weight percent (wt%); trace elements in parís per miHion (ppm)

AG-213

SO-57 SO-56d TE-4
TE-l2 TE-9
Cortegana Comp1ex
Diorite Unit

Contact
Gabbro

Diorite

52.09
13.70
5.94
0.12
13.59
8.75
1.75
0.89
0.32
0.02
(*)
2.18
99.63
36

55.00
15.00
7.45
0.16
7.69
6.76
3.22
1.49
0.82
0.13
(*)
0.62
98.57
59
318
494
186
510
9
202
68
108
10
14.0
128
9
1.40
4.20
25.1
51.0

57.10
15.60
6.31
0.12
5.59
6.07
3.49
2.40
0.72
0.12
(*)
0.93
98.66
81
339
594
188
250
31
78
85
75
40
30.0
169
32
1.50
10.00
25.9
52.0

21.0
4.3
1.4

25.0
5.1
1.1

0.7

0.7

2.5
0.4

2.6
0.4

278

206
97
1084
64
444
407
38
10
1.2
38
10
1.3
7.2
14.0
1.6
6.7
1.5
0.4
1.4
0.2
l.2
0.1
0.7
0.1
0.8
0.1

Norite

Gabbro Websterite

51.60
14.11
9.51
0.17
11.93
7.68
1.27
0.54
0.21
<0.05
(*)
1.93
100.20
16.7
289
98
119
4.05
108
366
175
76
49
2.5
53
3
<0.1
<1
13.6
24.4
3.3
12.5
3.7
0.4
4.8
0.9
6.0
1.3
4.2
0.9
5.6
0.9

53.36
14.32
6.93
0.14
9.70
10.11
2.55
0.55
0.23
0.03
0.69
1.33
100.47
13
214

llO
194
211
38
173
85
44
13
<10
58
<10

46.20
6.48
14.02
0.25
24.78
3.67
0.61
0.39
0.32
<0.05
(*)
2.72
10 1.20
10
124
86
65
118
147
1190
154
78
8
1.1
27
4

<0.1
<0.8
2.6
5.8
0.7
3.0
1.0
0.3
0.9
0.2
1.0
0.2
0.6
0.1
0.8
0.1

Fíg.3 Detaüed premmmg geolOglC map of the Aguablanca
orebody. Modlfied from Tomos
et aL (2001) and Splenng et aL
(2005). Gnd m UTM
coordmates
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Spinel forrns clusters of green euhedral crystals included in
plagio clase. Electron microprobe (EPMA) analyses show that
it is a ferriferous aluminum spinel (FeOt=19.9 22.7 wt%)
characterized by low Cr «0.05 wt% Crl 03), Ni «0.31 wt%
NiO), and Ti «0.1 wt% TiOl ) contents. This composition,
the absence of plagioclase rims, and the relationship with
peraluminous assemblages strongly suggest that the spinel
phase corresponds to insoluble relicts of assimilated
xenoliths. The spinel composition differs from those of
igneous spinel in magmatic Ni Cu deposits (Bames and
Tang 1999) but is similar to that recognized in the Voisey's
Bay Ni (Cu Co) deposit where assimilation of crustal
pelitic material was important (Kerr and Ryan 2000; Li
and Naldrett 2000).
The Gabbronorite Unit, as well as to a lesser extent the
Diorite Unit, also contains irregularly distributed centimeter-sized ellipsoidal enclaves of sulfide-bearing pyroxenite
that is equivalent to those of the breccia pipe which is
described below.
Application of the geotherrnometer based on the enstatite-diopside solvus (Bertrand and Mercier 1985) in the
Gabbronorite Unit yields consistent values between 940
and 1,120D C. For these temperatures, the pyroxene geobarometry (Nimis 1999) indicates pressures of 4.3 to
5.7 kbar. P T values recorded here probably correspond
to those of the differentiating magma chamber that underlies the Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex (see below).

The Aguablanca orebody
The Ni (Cu) Aguablanca deposit consists of two E W
steeply northward dipping ellipsoidal orebodies hosted by
the Gabbronorite Unit (Figs. 3, 5 and 6). The southern
orebody is the largest one, with a surface of approximately
360 ><300 ml , and has been traced down to a depth of 550 m
The northern orebody is significantly smaller, 300>< 100 m l ,
and extends downward for at least 160 m. The extension
below these ore zones is not well understood due to the
limited amount of deep drill holes but it seems that they grade
into a gently dipping high-gmde mineralized zone (1 wt% Ni)
avemging 30 70 m in thickness (Spiering et al. 2005).
Four types of ore have been distinguished: ore breccia,
massive sulfides, disseminated ore, and patchy ore. Ore
breccia and massive sulfides are only found in the southern
orebody, whereas the northern orebody includes patchy and
disseminated ores. The relationships among the different
types of ore are obscure because most of the contacts are
tectonic (Figs. 5 and 6). The pattern that emerges in the
southern orebody is one of a telescoped arrangement, with
disseminated and patchy ore in an outer disposition and
pipe-like breccia bodies and massive sulfides as inner lenses.
Most of the ore (50 60%) occurs as disseminations in
rocks belonging to the Gabbronorite Unit Sulfides (5 20% of
the rock volume; 0.1 10 mm in size) are interstitial to
plagioclase and pyroxene and intergrown with phlogopite and

Fíg. 4 Photographs of the host
rock!: and rnmera)¡zatlOn at
Aguablanca and Cortegana.
a Non re Wlth clllIllllus rexture and
abundant mterclllIllllus phlogopIte. Sample AG-135. Scale bar:
1 mm. b Ore breccla. Fragrnents
of fine-gramed pyroxenlte (dark
gray) supported by maSSlve sulfides and sorne coarse-gramed
gabbro to nonte. e Sernlffiasslve
sulfides rnade up of pyrrhonte,
chalcopynte, and pentlandíte.
They have abundant, unevenly
dI sp ers ed crystals o f ortho- and
clmopyroxene and llTegular
mtergrowths o f co arse -gramed
gabbro to nonte. ThlS rock and
the sulfides are mte'Prered as
denved frorn unnusclble melts.
Scale bar: 3 cm d Ore breccla.
Fragments of fine-gramed
pyroxelllre (px) and se'Pennlllte
(serp) supporred by lrregularly
rnlxed sulfides and gabbrononte
(gn). The pyroxene crystals rend
to concentrare near the &agrnents. Scale bar: 1 em.
e Sheared calclnc rnarble Wlth
hlghly stramed gamet-nch skarn
wlthm the Cherneca Fault.
f Cortegana Igneous Complex.
InterclllIllllus pynhotlre m
pyroxelllre. Scale bar: 2 cm
g OrlJlCUlar gabbro forrnmg the
lowermost part ofthe Cortegana
Igneous Cornplex. Scale bar:
3 cm h Anatexlte m the footwall of the Cortegana Igneous
Cornplex

amphibole. The gmdes are up to 1% Ni+Cu, and the Ni!
(Ni+Cu) ratio is elose to 0.3 0.5. Patchy ore is similar to the
disseminated ore, although the sulfides occur in dispersed
blebs about a centimeter in diameter.1t comprises 20 35% of
the total ore volume and has irregular grades, usually below
0.7% Cu+Ni. Moreover, the Gabbronorite Unit also ineludes
scattered meter-sized lenses of massive sulfides (Fig. 7).

Ore breccia and massive sulfides comprise 15 20% of
the total orebody volume. Copper gmdes are equivalent to
those of disseminated and patchy ore but there is an up to
fivefold emichment in Ni, which is usually higher than 1%
(Ortega et al. 2004). Because oftheir genetic and economic
importan ce, the ore breccia and the massive sulfides are
described in detail below.

Fíg. 5 Interpretatlve N-S cross
sectlOll (a-a' íll Flg. 3)
of the Aguablanca orebody
showmg the dlstnbutlOll of the
mmera[¡zatlOll. Modlfied from
Splermg et al (2005)
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As a whole, the orebody has a Ni/(Cu+Ni) ratio of 0.43.
This ratio is equivalent to that of other gabbro-hosted
deposits like Voisey's Bay (0.45 0.75; Naldrett 1999). Cu
and Ni show a positive correlation (r=0.78), a feature
probably inherited from a liquid monosulfide solution and
unlikely to result from Cu input during later hydrothermal
altemtion. Cobalt has a positive but weak correlation with
Ni and Cu (r=0.04 0.07).
The Ni and Cu contents and the Ni/(Ni+Cu) ratio are
quite variable throughout the orebody, and no vertical or
horizontal chemical zonation is evident. AIso, there is no
increase in grade or change in the style of mineralization
toward the contact with the host rocks; in fact, the rocks

,

"

Final open pit

\

adjacent to the contact, including the skarn, are usually
barren, and only a few bodies of massive magnetite or
pyrrhotite are found. No metasomatic ore, similar to that
described at Jinchuan by Chai and Naldrett (1992), has
been found in the host rocks or within the xenoliths in the
Aguablanca Stock.

Breccias and massive suBides
The breccia bodies are discontinuous and have a pipe-like
geometry with a roughly elliptical, up to 30 x 10 m l ,
section. The lenses are roughly parallel to the stock contact

Fíg. 6 Plan ofthe 485-rn level
of the Aguablanca rníne showmg the relatlOnshlps between the
dlffurent oreboches and faults
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(NlOO l200E) and dip 45 80 0NE (Fig. 5). The breccia
consists of poorly sorted heterolithic subangular to subrounded fragrnents supported dominantly by sulfides (ore
breccia) or by gabbronorite (barren breccia) (Figs. 4b d and
8). The barren breccia dominates in the northern orebody,
while ore breccia is restricted to the southern orebody.

The proportion of fragrnents is very variable. There are
rocks with evenly dispersed fragrnents to fragrnent-supported breccias with fragrnents forming up to 60 70% of
the total rock volume. Their size is usually between 1 and
20 cm, but sporadic clasts up to sorne meters across can be
found. Reaction rims are uncommon, and the fragrnents
show sharp contacts with the supporting matrix.

Fíg.7 Crosscuttmg relatlOnshlps between the Gabbrononte Ulllt and
the breccla m the northern orebody. The breccla (h) dlssected the
Gabbrononte Urut (gn), vertlcahzmg the ongmally subhonzontal
rnagmatlc layenng. The Gabbrononte Ulllt hosts sorne lenses of

rnasslve sulfides (ms). The uppermost part ofthe breccla bodles show
cennmeter-sízed subhorízontal cwnulate textures Wlth pyroxelllte
fragrnents (px) supported by gabbrononte Wlth dlssernmated ore

Fragments include:
(a)

(b)

(e)
(d)

(e)

(f)

fine-grained (0.05 0.5 mm) massive pyroxenitic orthocumulate with no signs of internal deformation. The
pyroxenite consists of subeuhedral to euhedral orthopyroxene (en76-79; NiO<0.1 Wf'lo) and c1inopyroxene
(diopside-augite) in variable proportions with only
minor plagioclase and abundant intercumulus phlogopite and c1inoamphibole (fluor ferroedenite to magnesiohornblende). The pyroxenite fragments are poor in
sulfides, and only Iittle low-Ti magnetite and pyrrhotite occur.
Host rock xenoliths, including calcic and magnesian
skarns, pelitic and calcsilicate hornfels, and minor
marble.
Fine-grained gabbro, similar to the Contact Gabbro of
the Aguablanca Stock.
Rare peridotite fragments that consist of forsteritic
olivine (f0 86 -093; NiO=0.01 0.18 wt%), sometimes
poikilitically included in orthopyroxene, and Mg-rich
phlogopite (Xphlog=0.61 0.83). Olivine crystals surrounded by a kelyphitic rim of c1inopyroxene, plagioclase, and spinel were described by Lunar et al. (1997).
S erpentinite consisting of reniform to nodular serpentine with interstitial chlorite and Ti- and V-poor
magnetite, graphite, and pyrrhotite. The intercumulus
texture of the magnetite and sulfides suggests that
these enclaves are altered peridotitic cumulates and are
not retrograded magnesian skam.
Rare plagioclase-rich fragments, composed of subhedral plagioclase (an95-IOO); the origin of these rocks
is unknown and could well be a true anorthosite or a
plagioclase-rich endoskam similar to that found in the
immediate vicinity of the stock. Piña et al. (2004) have
also mentioned fragments of olivine-bearing gabbro
and troctolite that have not been found in this study.
The frrst two types of fragments account for more than
95% of the total c1asts in the bree cia. The barren
breccia includes abundant fragments of partially
digested host rock, while the ultramafic fragments
dominate in the ore breccia.

The supporting groundmass of the breccia consists of
either massive sulfides or coarse-grained gabbronorite with
disseminated sulfides. Both sulfides and silicates are
irregularly intergrown as centimeter- to meter-sized irregular masses with curved irregular to cuspated contacts that
are unlikely for fragments and strongly suggest the
presence ofimmiscible sulfide and silicate magmas (Fig. 8).
Massive sulfides occur as meter-sized lenses within the
breccia and consist of coarse-grained pyrrhotite pentlandite
with irregular masses and veins of chalcopyrite and only
evenly dispersed fragments. Dispersed in the massive
sulfides, preferentially near the fragment margins, there

are abundant millimeter-sized euhedral crystals of orthopyroxene (en74-87; NiO<O.l Wf'lo) and diopside-augite in
addition to sorne plagioclase and phlogopite. These
pyroxene crystals are typicalIy unoriented but have developed a glomeroporphyritic texture. However, they locally
define a flow banding wrapping large fragments. These
rocks are called leopardite in mine terminology.
The pipe-Iike morphology of the breccia bodies the
crosscutting relationships with the host Gabbronorite Unit,
the polymictic nature ofthe fragments, and the presence of
steeply dipping magmatic flow banding are aH consistent
with a highly dynamic mechanism of intrusion.
Figure 7 shows the crosscutting relationships between
the different units in the NE area ofthe orebody. They show
that the breccias are younger than the gabbronorite hosting
the disseminated ore. The subhorizontal layering in the
Gabbronorite Unit gradually displays steepness toward the
barren breccia of the northern orebody, showing that
the breccia disrupted an already layered but still ductile
gabbronorite. Crosscutting relationships between the Diorite and Gabbronorite Units are unclear but the presence of
enclaves of the latter in the diorite suggests that the Diorite
Unit is younger than the Gabbronorite Unit.
Breccias similar to those of the Aguablanca deposit are
fairly common in magmatic Ni (Cu) deposits. They have
been interpreted as zones of incomplete assimilation of the
host rocks, sometimes in erosional channels in the footwall
of magmatic complexes (e.g., Sudbury; Lightfoot et al.

50 cm

Fragmenls 01 py'oxanile
Massiva sulphide will1 dissemioated pyroxene crystals
Zones 01 gabbro-norlle and irregularly d'stributed palches 01 sulpnides
Gabbro-norile wllh fine-gll!lned disseminated sulph,des

Fíg. 8 Sketch hIghllghtll1g the relatlOnshlps between the gabbrononte
and sulfide cement In the breccla

1997b), as
breccias in the top of intrusions
(Noril'sk; Naldrett 1992) or as feeder zones to '"f,>r''fIY'''
plutons (e.g., Voisey's
Ryan 2000). The
relationships with the host rocks and the relative
make the breccia at the Aguablanca deposit somewhat
similar to the
Gabbro or the Ovoid Conduit of
Bay, characterized by its subvertical mC)rptlOJlogy
and the presence of gabbro with disseminated mineralization that is crosscut by the massive sulfides
and
2000).
an uncommon feature of the breccia at the
Aguablanca deposit is the relatively xenolith-poor character
if
with those described elsewhere.

The magmatic ore assemblage
The main sulfide mineralization infprnrrr."lTYl with "'........... ".... '
magmatic silicates shows two superimposed mineral
An earlier
of massive ""'.... h"'+'+'"
with inclusions of pentlandite and chalcopyrite (stage 1)
was
replaced by later coarse-grained chalcopyrite,
1 ....'rrrl1r.1-11-".
and
occurs as 0.2-3 mm
XRD spectra of this pyrrhotite display an irregular crest
instead of the
102
This
is consistent
with partial retrogradation of hexagonal pyrrhotite to a
monoclinic
subsolidus
1969). Pyrrhotite exsolved perltlanaIte
frequently, in 50- to 100-filll-sized
1.08) along
boundaries or within microfractures. As
for many other
this early
is
interpreted as having formed through the exsolution of a
monosulfide solid solution
CU)l x
the
early crystallization of a
sulfide melt
and Naldrett 1992; Ebel and Naldrett 1996).
most of the economic mineralization seems to
be younger. Here, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and pentlandite
occur as coarse-grained aggregates (1-5 mm) that replaced
early pyrrhotite or formed independent intercumulus or
massive facies. Chalcopyrite occurs as subrounded
that locally include small grains of
euhedral
and
exsolved pentlandite, occurs as coarse grains interlocked
with
to a lesser extent, with
'-'I-'
Pentlandite (FeINi=0.8-1
occurs as llH.. .::nVir.I.J.'-''-',
ly fractured independent
between coetaneous pyrrhotite and
veins within the latter.
nvrrhotlte-rICn ores to later '-'HLCJ.'-''-'I-'
Cu-Ni
and is
an
consequence of fractional crystallization of
sulfide melts
Naldrett 1989). The
of Cobearing mineral s suggests that most of the Co is in the
pentlandite lattice.
u.ou''-'.L.L'UU-O.¡;;''-''''.

' - ' U L U .....

'J. .....

The relative timing of the magmatic mineralization can
be established from
roxene and olivine are usually devoid of sulfide inclusions
but are usually rimmed by
symplectitic interof
occur only locally.
Moreover, the presence of abundant droplets of pyrrhotite
ln"."'''"r'-''''py,p """'F,f~'-''''L0 that sulfide
took
with the crystallization of r.rfhr.1Y'\'Tt·r.V
ene but
the crystallization of
Abundant subhedral to anhedralUUJ'F,J.J.'-'H'"'-'
intercumulus phase to pyroxene but
sulfides.
is Ti-rich (up to 1.2
see Electrorllc
Supplementary
and
carries exsolved
ilmenite needles. Similar Ni-, Cr-, and Al-poor magnetite
has been reported at
and Tang 1999).
Sorne ilmenite
are also observed but their relationin the paragenetic sequence is not fully understood.
The sulfides exhibit a subtle
and pyrrhotite
and
show tectOrllC twinning and brecciation
near major faults only.

and supergene alteration
The
Stock underwent an
but pervasive polyphase hydrothermal alteration. Most of the rocks
show a subtle alteration with
of
.,.l1ty)."'~·H mafic minerals by phlogopite
0.68-0.74)
and actinolite/magnesiohomblende (FeIFe+Mg, 0.07-0.52;
see Electronic supplementmy
and of
by
and chlorite.
However, alteration is
and lithologic contacts,
destructive
assemblage of clinoamphibole, biotite, clinozoisite
(Xep=O. 02--D. 03),
and sulfides. Typical trace minerals
are apatite,
and zircon. The proportion
mal sulfides is quite
ranging from semimassive to
disseminations or veinlets in altered
The
sulfide
is dominated
chalcopyrite and pyrite with only random inclusions of pyrrhotite
and
Bravoite and mackinawite are
as
small grains, the latter replacing pentlandite. There is a
characteristic late
of magnetite-pyrite-graphite.
et al. (1999, 2004) have carried out an extensive
of the
group-bearing minerals and related
In
these minerals are found as grains
of between 1 and 15 filll
up to 45 filll) and
consist of Pd- and Pt-bearing tellurides usually associated
with Ag and Bi tellurides and native
The location of
these minerals in fractures or on
of pyrrhotite
and pyrite strongly suggests that they are of hydrothermal
origin and
related to the
alteration of

....

the magmatic sulfides, by which PGE contained as solid
solution became liberated. This is consistent with the
proton-microprobe studies of Czamanske et al. (1992) that
show that early, high-temperature chaleopyrite and pentlandite can host significant amounts of Pd and Pt. A
hydrothermal origin for the discrete PGE minerals in Cu-Ni
deposits has been postulated by several authors (e.g.,
Mathez and Peach 1989).
A later hydrothermal event gave rise to irregular masses
and veins of caleite, chlorite (clinochlore-pycnochlorite),
phengite, tale, tremo lite, quartz and sulfides, typically
pyrite, cha1copyrite, mackinawite, and marcasite.
The hydrothermal alteration at Aguablanca is similar to
that described elsewhere in magmatic Ni-(Cu) deposits
(e.g., Ripley 1990), which has been interpreted as the major
cause of Cu (Ripley et al. 1993) and PGE redistribution
(e.g., Mathez 1989; Stumpfl 1993).
Supergene alteration is intense in the shallow part of the
orebodies, with development of an earthy and soft goethite-,
chlorite-, and clay-rich gossan up to 8-16 m in depth with
grades up to 1% Ni; at near fractures, this supergene alteration
reaches to depths of up to 60-80 m (Suarez et al. 2005).
fucipient supergene alteration has altered pyrrhotite and pyrite
to marcas ite , magnetite to hematite, and chalcopyrite to
chalcocite and covellite. Perhaps the most important aspect is
the partial rep1acement of pentlandite by fme-grained violarite
along grain edges and fractures. PGE minerals seem to be also
concentrated in the supergene zone (Ortega et al. 2004).

The structural setting

Besides earlier Variscan folding and thrusting of the host
sequence (Casquet 1980), the more important structures in
the area are longitudinal strike-slip faults. The Santa Olalla
Plutonic Complex is bounded by two frrst-order left-lateral
strike-slip faults, i.e., the Chemeca Fault to the north and
the Zufre Fault to the south (Figs. 1 and 2). The Chemeca
Fault is associated with secondary antithetic faults that
delimit blocks with a bookshelf geometry (Tomos et al.
2002b). A third structure, the Garrenchosa Shear Zone is
found between the Santa Olalla Main Pluton and the
Aguablanca Stock (Figs. 2 and 3), but mapping shows that
it represents an anastomosing segment of the Chemeca
Fault. The Garrenchosa Shear Zone includes a complex
array of ENE-WSW sinestral shear zones that tum to the
NNW-SSE west of the Aguablanca Stock. fu detail, the
Chemeca FauIt and the Garrenchosa Shear Zone define an
elongated structure 3 km long and up to 1.5 km wide,
which hosts the Aguablanca Stock (Fig. 3). Mapping also
shows that the regional cleavage and bedding of the host
rocks generally wrap around the Aguablanca Stock, with
dips between 50 and 70° outward.

The Santa Olalla Main Pluton displays gentle magmatic
foliation that is subhorizontal or gently dipping inward. fu
the Aguablanca Stock, the foliation is less prominent but is
also subhorizontal and trending N50 to N95°E. However, it
changes to near vertical dips approaching the breccia bodies
(Figs. 2 and 7), where both the flow banding in the massive
sulfides and the orientation of the breccia fragments trace a
subvertical magmatic foliation.
The Aguablanca Stock is densely fractured; however, the
fractures do not extend away from the pluton into the host
rocks. The more significant fuults are subparallel to the
Chemeca Fault, having strikes of N90-1100E and dips of
60° or more to the NE. The location of the orebodies seems
to be controlled by left-Iateral N35-55°E trending faults
with steep dips (Fig. 6). Synthetic NW-SE trending faults,
with a staircase geometry and lOto 30-m spacing, branch
out from the Chemeca Fault. Finally, there are WNW-ESE
faults with dips close to 45°S; they seem to displace the
mineralization at depth toward the south.
As a consequence of faulting, most contacts are tectonic,
distorting the original morphology ofthe orebodies (Figs. 3,
5 and 6). Ongoing operation shows that three major strikeslip faults, the denominated FI to F 3, limit the mineralized
area. F 1 and F 3 trend N 50-60 0E and dip steeply; F 1 marks
the NW limit of the southem orebody, while F 3 bounds the
SE limito F 2 is a N400E trending fauIt that splits the
southem orebody in two different zones denominated west
and east (Fig. 6). The F3 structure hosts several ore pockets
in extensional jogs indicating that it was active during the
ore-forming process and controlled the emplacement of the
orebodies.
Geochronology of the orebody

The age ofthe Aguablanca Stock and the hosted orebody has
been one of the more controversial points for the regional
geology, with implications to both the genetic interpretation
of the deposit and mineral exploration models.
Two phlogopite concentrates, one from the gabbronorite
cement from the ore breccia (AG-38) and another from a
gabbro in the Gabbronorite Unit (AG-68), were selected for
40ArP9 Ar dating. Both rock samples contain abundant
phlogopite that forms 1 to 3-rnm-sized aggregates interstitial
to plagioclase and pyroxene. Because the closure temperature for the diffusion of Ar is ca. 400°C, i.e., lower than the
crystallization temperature of silicate magmas and the ore,
40ArP9 Ar dating of phlogopite provides minimum ages.
Phlogopite concentrates were irradiated for 50 h in packages KD32 and KD37 at the TRIGA reactor at the U.S.
Geological Survey in Denver. Homblende from the McClure
Mountain Syenite (MMhb-l) with an age of 519.4±2.5 Ma
(Alexander et al. 1978; DaIrymple et al. 1981) was used as a
monitor mineral. The mineral concentrates were analyzed at

the USGS Argon ThelTIlochronology
in Denver
on a V G
Model 1200 B Mass Spectrometer fitted
with an electron multiplier using the 40ArP9Ar step-heating
method of
For additional infolTIlation on both
analytical procedures and data reduction, see Kunk et al.
(2001). We used the
constants recommended by
and
Platean ages are identified when
three or more
in the age
age, within the limits
more than 50% of the
Average ages were calculated in the same manner as plateau
do not agree. The
values are listed in Table 3 and
presented in Figs. 9 and 10.
The age spectrum for
AG-38 is
concordant but does not defrne a plateau.
an
isochron age of 335.0±2 Ma (40 Arp 6 Arinitia1=220±48;
MSWD=0.63; 100% of total
gas) was obtained. The
age
for phlogopite AG-68 is also
concordant
but also does not defrne a plateau. However, a statistically
well-constrained isochron age of 338.2±3.0 Ma was
retrieved r°Arp6Arinitia1=461±97; MSWD=0.47; 100% of
total 39ArK gas). Both phlogopite ages are coincident within
the error limits between 335 and 337 Ma;
the age
interval of coincidence probably
to the age of
cooling ofthe pluton and orebody below ca 400°C.
These phIogopite Ar-Ar ages are consistent with the U-Pb
zircon crystallization ages for the
rocks (Romeo et
al.
Spiering et al.
Whole-rock K-Ar
of
the Gabbronorite Unit
et al. (1999)
two
ages (325 and 307 Ma) that are significantly younger than
the phlogopite Ar-Ar ages, suggesting that significant
tly(lro'tnelTIl;al "''''''''-'''1'11"t occurred after the
of
the plutons.

Mafic-ultramafic intrusions of the Cortegana Igneous

bodies. A contact zone, 15-300 m thick, consists oftonalite
to diorite with abundant diffuse remnants of incompletely
digested host rock. This outer hybrid contact facies grades
into orbicular (quartz)-diorite and tonalite
4g) and the
rrmelTIlost gabbro-norite. AH the igneous rocks are coarseshow a subhorizontal magmatic layering and
cumulus textures, and have abundant intercumuIus phlogopite and amphibole; xenoliths of skam and of calc-silicate
and
hornfelses are common.
lS
abundant and probabIy derived from the digestion of
the graphite-bearing black quartzite interbedded in the
et al.
alteration is
and has
produced an irregular retrograde mineral assemblage. AH
rocks are crosscut by
of
melts derived from the host migmatite.
Recent exploration work by Rio N arcea SA (Spiering et
al. 2005) has recognized several mineralized zones within
the ultramafic cumulates. Mineralization consists of pyrrhotite and
with minor amounts
Bulk grades are low, near 0.16% Ni and 0.08% Cu, but
there are narrow intervals with higher grades reaching up to
1.4% Ni and 0.2% Cu. The PGE contents are also very tow
at about 2-6 ppb combined PGE.
Phlogopite 40 ArP9Ar '-'~.llV-''-'J-'V¡;;'_)
Two concentrates of phlogopite from
and websterite (ZOM-23) from the
Complex were dated by the 40 ArP9Ar method following
the
described aboye (Table
which is he1:erc)gene()Us and shows evidence of interaction with the host migmatite, shows a
disturbed age
(Fig. 9).
an isochron
age of 321.5±32.6 Ma (40 Arp 6 Arinitial=4,039±4,214;
MSWD=0.06; 70.6% of total 39ArK gas) was obtained.
ZOM-23
age of 336.2± 1.7 Ma
This age is +JI-''--'-'_~'-'.....
the less precise isochron age of 328.1 ±6.3 Ma. Both
phlogopite ages record minimum ages for the
of the
rocks and their sulfide mineralization in the
Cortegana Igneous Complex and are within error of those
found for the
Stock. Because pet;lK--m{~arnO]:-ph
conditions in the Aracena Massif were attained between 342
et al.
and 328 Ma (homblende 4°ArP9Ar ages;
1993; Castro et al. 1999), we infer that mafic/ultramafic
-'-H""EY'-~U"'H.L>-'-H in the Aracena Massif took place synchronously
with the high-T low-P postorogenic metamorphism and was
coeval with the
of the Santa Olalla
Plutonic
at epizonal levels.
The synmetamorphic
of the
concordance of the
L> ....

Bodies of mafic and ultramafic plutonic rocks, fOlTIlerly
mappe~d as "diorite", are
in the Aracena Massif.
As quoted aboye, these intrusions probably
to
exhumed portions of a deep magmatic complex located
below the Ossa Morena Zone.
In the Cortegana area (Fig. 11), plutonic
in the
fOlTIl lenses concordant
with the subhorizontal foliation in the host
(Fig. 4h). The tenses can be up to 600 m thick and are
mainly
of
host
up to 100-150 m
including
olivine websterite, lherzolite, dunite, and orthopyroxenite;
harzburgite,
and wehrlite are also found. Anorthosite
occurs in the footwaH of the uItramafic

Table 3
Step

40 ArP9 Ar

step-heatíng data for phlogopite separates from Aguablanea and Cortegana, SW Spain

T(OC)

~, Ar

oftotal (%)

Radiogenie yield (%)

(a) AG-38. Phlogopite. J=0.012248±0.50%. Wt.=2.5 mg. #36KD32
1,000
5.6
95.7
A
B
1,050
7.1
98.8
C
1,100
6.4
99.0
D
1,150
9.2
99.2
E
1,200
14.9
99.5
F
1,250
29.4
99.7
G
1,300
27.4
99.8
Total gas
100.0
99.3
(b) AG-68. Phlogopite. J=0.012328±0.50%. Wt.=2.4 mg. #34KD32
1,000
7.3
96.0
A
B
1,050
7.0
98.7
1,100
7.4
C
99.3
D
1,150
12.0
99.1
E
1,200
23.9
99.6
F
1,250
30.7
99.9
G
1,300
11.6
99.7
Total gas
100.0
99.3
(e) TEJ-3. Phlogopíte. J=0.011726±O.50%. Wt.=7.9 mg. #23KD37
1,000
15.1
A
98.3
B
1,050
9.0
98.9
C
1,100
11.4
99.0
D
1,150
18.5
993
E
1,175
14.6
99.4
F
1,200
14.6
99.5
G
1,225
11.5
99.5
H
1,250
5.3
98.7
100.0
Total gas
99.1
(d) ZOM-23. Phlogopíte. J=0.01l726±0.50%. Wt.=8.0 mg. #27KD37
A
1,000
15.9
98.9
B
1,050
13.5
99.3
C
1,100
23.7
99.8

39Ark (mol x

Apparent KJCa

Apparent K/Cl

Apparent age (Ma)

Error (Ma)

0.01592
0.02033
0.01844
0.02647
0.04278
0.08420
0.07867
0.28681

16.432
16.552
16.580
16.768
16.797
16.660
16.595
16.647

31.1
33.4
21.6
15.3
24.5
89.0
37.6
47.0

17
18
17
17
17
19
20
18

330.8
333.0
333.5
337.0
337.5
335.0
333.8
334.8

±2.0
±1.7
±1.9
±1.1
±0.8
±0.5
±0.4

0.01816
0.01743
0.01835
0.02984
0.05927
0.07617
0.02890
0.24814

17.049
16.901
17.019
17.014
16.793
16.680
16.496
16.793

29.2
23.3
15.5
13.9
40.7
61.4
29.6
38.6

16
18
17
17
18
21
22
19

344.1
341.4
343.6
343.5
339.4
337.4
334.0
339.4

±1.2
±1.8
±1.9
±1.1
±0.5
±0.4
±1.1

0.1154
0.0690
0.0871
0.1410
0.1119
0.1113
0.0881
0.0402
0.7639

17.704
18.045
18.718
18.741
18.049
17.784
17.614
17.377
18.076

12.5
12.3
11.1
9.6
12.3
13.5
13.0
6.6
11.6

54
55
53
56
62
26
43
60
50

340.3
346.3
358.0
358.4
346.3
341.7
338.7
334.6
346.8

±0.8
±0.9
±0.8
±0.6
±0.5
±0.5
±0.6
±0.9

0.1435
0.1218
0.2138

17.684
17.555
17.537

46.4
24.0
545

53
63
68

339.4
337.7
337.4

±0.47
±1.47
±0.43

000C'l
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igneous bodies with the migmatite foliation, the thorough
mixing with migmatite at the contacts, and the location of
the igneous rocks in the high-grade core of the Aracena
Massif, with the metamorphic grade quickly diminishing
outward (Crespo 1991). The maximum metamorphic P-T
conditions for the Aracena Massif (>920 to 1,000°C; 4 to
6 kbar), identified by Patiño Douce et al. (1997) and DiazAzpiroz et al. (2004), are also consistent with the
metamorphism being directly related to the intrusion of
mafic magmas.
West of the Aracena Massif is the large synmetamorphic
Beja Igneous Complex, which comprises layered olivinehypersthene gabbro, quartz diorite, troctolite, and anorthosite and contains Fe-Ti-V oxide concentrations and
Cu-(Ni) disseminations similar to those of Aguablanca
and Cortegana (Mateus et al. 2001). Amphibole 40ArP9 Ar
ages of ca. 352 to 338 Ma were recorded for the regional
metamorphism (Dallmeyer et al. 1993). These ages overlap
with those found for Aracena and Aguablanca, strengthening the idea that mafic-ultramafic magmatism, sulfide ore
formation, and high-T low-P regional metamorphism were
largely coeval (Fig. 10).
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Geochemistry of the igneous host rocks
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Representative chemical analyses of rocks from a database
of fifty three samples from the Santa Olalla Plutonic
Complex are shown in Table 2. Analyses were carried out
at the laboratories of the Instituto Geológico y Minero de
España (IGME) by XRF for major and trace elements
except Na20 that was measured by AAS. Rare earths and Y
were measured by ICP-MS-TOF.
Rocks showing petrographic evidence of pervasive
hydrothermal alteration or having significant sulfur content
(>0.3 wt% S) were excIuded from the database. For
caIculations, the analyses have been recaIculated on a
S- and water-free basis and normalized to 100 wt%; all
sulfur is assumed to be in the form of pyrrhotite and, thus,
an equivalent proportion of iron has been subtracted from
the total sumo Complementary data can be found in Casquet
et al. (2001) and in the Electronic supplementary material.
The Aguablanca Gabbronorite Unit
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t.r) ° t.r)
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The less altered rocks of the Gabbronorite Unit are characterized by high silica contents (48.0-57.3 wt% Si02;
average 52.3 wt%) but are slightly depleted in FeOt (6.016.5 wt%; average 8.8 wt%) and Ti02 (0.23-0.83 wt%;
average 0.49 wt%), CaO (6.1-14.3 wt%; average 7.6 wt%),
alkalis (specially Na20), and Ab03 (7.2-17.3 wt%; average
10.8 wt%) as well as in Y, Ce, and Eu compared to average
basaIt (e.g., Middlemost 1985). Total REE content is low

Fig. 9 40 Ar_39 Ar age spectra
dlagrams for step-heatmg
expenments of phlDgoplte
mmeral separates from fue
Aguablanca deposlt (AG-3& and
AG-6&) and the Cortegana
prospect (TET-3 and ZOM-23)
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(5 57 ppm) , but the rocks have relative emichment in
LREE ([La/SmJMN=0.53 3.1; average 2.3; [LaJYbl MN =
0.6 7.5; average 4.1). The Mg number (Mg#, atomic Mg/
Mg+Fe) varíes between 0.38 and 0.54. As a whole, fue
samples are broadly similar to fue silica- and magnesiumrich basalt of Hoatson and Sun (2002).
Most of the rocks of the Gabbronorite Unit have
geochemical features of cumulates, such as high MgO
(8.3 19.1 wt%), Ni (96 927 ppm), and Cr (670
1,504 ppm) contents (Casquet et al. 2001), but cumulate
textures are uncommon. The composition of fue Contact
Gabbro and fue fact fuat fue outcropping rocks were c10se
to fue roof ofthe intrusion (Casquet 1980) make it unlikely
that such a geochemical pattem was controlled by in situ
accumulation; more Iikely, it is a feature inherited from a
deep source. Different explanations include: (a) a parental
MgO-rich magma; (b) formation of an olivine/pyroxene
cumulate and subsequent remelting; (c) major assimilation
of amphibolite or dolostone; (d) plagioclase fractionation
and concomitant Fe Mg enrichment; and (e) a deep
stratified magma chamber. Most of fuese alternatives are
at odds with fue geochemical and geological features, and
( e) is the most Iikely possibility, i.e., a chemical and
density gradient in a magma chamber. More dense and mafic
melt should accumulate in fue bottom of the chamber,
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80

100

Cumulati\le 39ArK% Released

whereas more felsic magmas should concentrate in the
upper part, as has been described by Beard and Day
(1988) for fue Smartville Complex, USA, or by Cawthorn
and Kruger (2004) fur the Mount Ayliff intrusion, Soufu
Africa.
The composition of the Contact Gabbro is probably the
best approximation to the magma that formed fue Gabbronorite Unit because it is interpreted to be a chilled
margin wifuout syncrystallizational modifications. Its composition is c10se to fuat of the average Gabbronorite Unit
but is slightly emiched in A11 0 3 , CaO, K 1 0, Rb, Sr, Ba,
and U and depleted in FeO, Cr, Nb, and Y (Table 2 and
Figs. 12, 13, 14 and 15).
Most ofthe rocks plot on linear trends on Pearce e1ement
ratio diagrams (Fig. 12). The Al/Ti vs Ca/Ti and SiITi vs
(Fe+Mg)ITi ratios defme straight lines with good correlation, which overlap with fue orthopyroxene control line as
calculated from fue average orthopyroxene composition in
fue Gabbronorite Unit In these plots, only fuur samples
could arguably be related to olivine fractionation. Most of
fue rocks belonging to fue Gabbronorite Unit plot in the
norite field of the CaO MgO diagram (Fig. 13), in between
the tie Iines of fue composition of orthopyroxene and
plagioclase. These geochemical trends are consistent with
the petrographic observation fuat the Gabbronorite Unit
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Rocks belonging to the Diorite Unit and the Santa Olalla
Main Pluton are geochemically similar, but in most binary
di agrams , the compositions do not overlap, indicating that
there is a compositional gap between both intrusive units.
This is probably due to the different evolution within
independent magma chambers.

~ ISanta Olalla M. Pluton

~ IAguablanca Stock

I-A-l

I I ~ I IlGab~ro-norite Unit (AS)
Ore Breccia (AS)

L.;:~

~~ I Burguillos

I
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I Brovales

Evidence for extensive contamination in a shallow magma
chamber

~

Cortegana Igneous Complex

••
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•

.Beja Complex

Metamorphism
Aracena Massif
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Fig. 10 U-Pb (triangles) and Ar-Ar ages (circles) of metaluminous
plutonic rocks of the Ossa Morena Zone. Data from Garcia Casquero
(1995), Casquet et al. (1998), Pin et al. (1999), Montero et al. (2000),
Romeo et al. (2004), Spiering et al. (2005), and this study. For
comparison, Ar-Ar ages of the regional metamorphism in the Aracena
Massif are also included (Dallmeyer et al. 1993; Castro et al. 1999).
AS Aguablanca Stock

always has higher proportions of orthopyroxene than
c1inopyroxene.
The Aguablanca Diorite Unit and the Santa Olalla Main
Pluton
Rocks ofthe Diorite Unit and the Santa Olalla Main Pluton
show neither petrographic nor chemical evidence of
cumulus processes. They are geochemically different from
the Gabbronorite Unit, having higher Si02, REE, Ba, Y,
Nb, Th, Zr, Ba, V, and Ti02 but lower Cr, Co, and MgO
contents. These rocks are metaluminous with Si02 contents
between 50 and 70 wt%, K20 up to 4.7 wt%, and low Cr
values «280 ppm; average 173 ppm). The REE content is
high, averaging 173 ppm, and the rocks are also variably
enriched in LREE ([La/Sm]MN= 1.5-9.6; average 3.9; [La!
Yb]MN=3.0-29.4; average 10.5). Incompatible elements
show a greater range than in the Gabbronorite Unit. The
K20 content, usually above 2 wt%, and the low FeOt+Ti02
contents are typical of a high-K20 ca1c-alkaline magmatic
trend (Fig. 14). In fact, the overall trend plots on the calealkaline field ofthe FeOlMgO-Si02 and FeO-Na20+K20MgO diagrams (not shown); the Ti02 content is below that
of tholeiitic magmas.

Crustally contaminated mafic magmas are typically
enriched in Si02, K20, Rb, Ba, Th, and LREE and usually
have low Ti02 contents (Lightfoot et al. 1990; Li et al.
2000). They tend to have high ThIYb, La/Sm, La/Nh, Th/
Nb, and La/Yb ratios retlecting the high LILEIHFSE ratio
(Fig. 15), which usually correlates with high Si0 2
(Lightfoot et al. 1990; Li et al. 2000). Condie (2003) has
also used the CeNb, SmlNd, and GdNb ratio s to monitor
crustal contamination. LalNb >1.4, [La!Sm]MN > 1.5, and
ThlCe >0.05 are typical of rocks with significant crustal
contamination. Other variables such as the MgO, Ti02, or
Ce contents reflect the degree of fractional crystallization
(Lightfoot et al. 1990; Li et al. 2000). Thus, the La!Sm ratio
vs the MgO or ThlNb can trace the role of fractional
crystallization vs magma mixing or crustal contamination
(e.g., Lesher et al. 2001). As can be seen in Fig. 15, the
de creas e in MgO due to accumulation of pyroxene andlor
olivine is accompanied by an increase in La!Sm ratios,
indicating that an AFC (assimilation-fractional crystallization) process is the more likely mechanism of magma
evolution at Aguablanca. Furthermore, fractional crystallization alone is not consistent with the large variation in the
ThINb and La!Sm ratios, which indicates that considerable
crustal contamination occurred. The dominance of orthopyroxene and the increase of GdIYb with changing La!Sm
(Fig. 15) exc1ude variable degrees of partial melting of a
homogeneous me1t as the dominant evolutionary mechanism. The ThINb ratio of rocks from the Gabbronorite Unit
and the Diorite Unit-Santa Olalla Main Pluton are similar
(0.03-1.73 vs 0.18-1.22) and usually well above the
primitive mantle values (0.12), indicating that the proportion of contaminated material is high but variable (Fig. 15).
Low SrN ratios, usually less than 35, suggest that the
magma equilibrated with a plagioc1ase-rich but garnet- and
amphibole-poor res ervo ir, i.e., middle to upper crustal
environment (Defant and Drurnmond 1990).
Trace element and REE spider diagrams (pearce 1996)
normalized to primitive mande (McDonough and Sun 1995)
are shown in Fig. 16. The average values for the Santa Olalla
Plutonic Complex show an overall enrichment in LILE
(Rb, K), Th, and LREE and are strongly depleted in more
compatible Cr. The moderately incompatible elements
(Ti, V, Sr, y, Zr, Ce, and Eu) show variable enrichment
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Fig. 11 GeologlC settmg of the central Aracena Masslf showmg Ihe
locatlOn of!he Corte gana 19neous ComplelL a SchematlC geologíc
map, based on lGME (1983), Wlth the metamOlphlC lsograds of

Crespo (1991). b Cross sectlon of!he Cortegana prospect based on
dnll-hole mformatlOn ofRlO Narcea NICkel (unpubllshed)

between 1 and 50, and Nb has a variable behavior. These
values, bracketed between primitive mantle and upper
continental crust (Taylor 1995), are typical of mature
magroatic ares with major crustal contamination. The
ultramafic cumulates and the Gabbronorite Unit show less
pronounced anomalies than the Diorite Unit and the Santa

OIalla Main Pluton, which have a pattern símilar to that of
the middle-upper crust. A simplified binary mixing model
allows to estímate that the Gabbronorite Unit has incorporated about 20 25% of crustal material, whereas the Santa
OIalla Main Pluton has more than 60 80% of crustal
contamination.
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Fig. 13 CaO-MgO diagram
showing fue composition of fue
analyzed rocks. Tie lines limiting fields are only estimative.
Small x, circles, and crosses
represent fue composition of
individual plagioclase, orthopyroxene, and clinopyroxene
wifuin fue Aguablanca Stock.
PUM Average composition of
fue Primitive Upper Mantle, ue
average composition of the Upper Crust. Legend as in Fig. 12
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Rocks of the Santa Olalla Plutonic
are
significantly enriched in REE,
in LREE, and
have
REE profiles with a systematic enrichment in
EREE from the ultrarnafic cumulates to the Gabbronorite
Unit, the Diorite Unit, and the Santa Olalla Main PIuton.
This is
by an increase in the LREE content,
with average
values of 4.1 in the Gabbronorite
Unit, 8.7 in the Diorite Unit, and 11.2 in the Santa OIalla
Main Pluton (Fig. 16). The weak
Eu anomaly
Eu* 0.8-0.9) and the high Srn/Nd and La!Yb ratio s in the
more mafic rocks are consistent with orthopyroxene
fractionation and absence of
cumulates.
Within the Diorite Unit and the Santa Olalla Main Pluton,
the negative EuJEu* anomaly (EuJEu* 0.5-0.6) is more

that
fractionation
a
role in the evolution of these rocks.
AH rocks
show evidence of contarnination or
accumulation
the chemical COlmpOSlltlOn
of the prirnitive magma cannot be inferred with certainty.
The closest
to the MgO content of the
magma can be estimated following the prc)CedUl~e
of Makkonen (1996). Rare olivine (f0 8 6-87) found in the
breccia fragments is
as the earliest accumulated
mineral. Using a
of 0.33 (Makkonen 1996), the magma
may have been near 12 wt% MgO. SirnilarIy, orthopyroxene
are consistent with olivine co:mr>OS:ltllorui,
and the earliest
accurnulated from parental
magmas of 12 wt% MgO, with the latest orthopyroxene
lOnmrrtg from a magma with 6.2 wt% MgO.
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The rocks of the Cortegana Igneous Complex
Rocks of the Cortegana Igneous Complex are geochemically broadly similar to those of the Aguablanca Stock
(Figs. 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16). However, the mafic rocks at
Corte gana are depleted in MgO and F eOt and enriched in
CaO and K 2 0 with respect to Aguablanca, probably
reflecting the interaction with quartz-feldspar-rich rocks.
This is also reflected in the pronounced negative Eu
anomaly (EulEu* 0.55). Only the olivine-rich rocks are
more primitive, as reflected by their low Si02 and Al 2 0 3
contents and high Mg#.

Strontium and neodymium isotope composition
Rb-Sr and N d-Sm isotope data were obtained from 17
whole-rock samples from the Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex and the Cortegana Igneous Complex (Table 4 and
Fig. 17). Analytical methods are as in Casquet et al. (2001).
In addition, 11 whole-rock Sr and Nd isotope data from the
Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex by Casquet et al. (2001)
were also inc1uded in the dataset. In iti al Sr and Nd
compositions were calculated at a reference age of
340 Ma (Table 4). Epsilon-Nd (tNd340) values were
ca1culated after Ludwig (1993).
Whole-rock 87Sr/86Sr340 ratios range from 0.7017 to
0.7106, and 143Nd/l44Nd340 ratios range from 0.5118 to
0.5127. However, if one pyroxenite sample is exc1uded
(AB-102), the ranges of Sr and Nd isotope ratios reduce
significantly to 0.7059---D.7106 and 0.5118-0.5125, respectively. Values oftNd340 range from -8 to +9, but ifthe AB102 pyroxenite is exc1uded, all values are negative and
between -8.0 and -3.2 (Table 4).
Isotope data are best shown on 87 Sr/86Sr340 vs Rb/Sr and
143Nd/l~d340 vs SmlNd plots (Fig. 17a,b). This type of
diagram allows the discrimination of magmatic differentiation and other processes such as crustal assimilation or
magma mixing. By combining information, three groups of
rocks can be distinguished.
The first group corresponds to the Santa Olalla Main
Pluton and the Aguablanca Diorite Unit. The ranges of
87Sr/86Sr340 and 143Nd/l44Nd340 values are small, 0.70850.7106 and 0.51179-0.51190, respectively. The Rb/Sr and
SmlNd ratios of the group range from ca. 0.03 to 0.54 and
ca. 0.18 to 0.23, respectively.
The second group inc1udes the Gabbronorite Unit and
most of the pyroxenite fragments from the breccia. This
group is, on average, isotopically more primitive than the
frrst group. The ranges of Sr and Nd isotope ratio s are also
sm all , 0.7065-0.7084 and 0.51187-0.51196, respectively.
Pyroxenite AB-102 has the most primitive composition
with an initial Sr isotope ratio of 0.70171 and an initial Nd

isotope ratio of 0.51267. Rb/Sr and SmlNd ratios within
this group are between 0.06 and 0.9, and 0.19 and 0.36,
respecti vel y.
The third group consists of the Corte gana samples.
Initial Sr isotope ratios are between 0.7046 and 0.7074, i.e.,
generally more primitive than those of the other two
groups. The initial Nd isotope ratios are between 0.51181
and 0.51204, and the Rb/Sr and SmlNd ratio s range from
0.06 to 1.81 and 0.28 to 0.4, respectively.
Most samples have initial 87 Sr/86 Sr ratio s higher than
0.7050 and negative tNd values, confirming that a
significant proportion of continental crust has been added
to a basaltic magma. Moreover, in rocks belonging to the
Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex, the uniform Sr and Nd
isotope ratios and the relatively large range of Rb/Sr and
SmlNd values within each group (Fig. 17a,b) imply that
magmatic variability was the result of either differentiation
or mixing of isotopically similar consanguineous magmas.
In the Cortegana rocks, the Sr and N d isotope composition
and the Rb/Sr and SmlNd values suggest mixing between
isotopically different sources.
However, chemical diversification within the Gabbronorite Unit and pyroxenite cumulates probably resulted
from mixing between isotopically homogeneous pyroxene
cumulate and Rb-rich interstitial magma in different
proportions. An increase in the ratio of groundmass/
pyroxene crystals resulted in an increase of the Rb/Sr ratio
which can be as high a 0.89 in pyroxenite AG-72, without
modifying the Sr (and Nd) isotope composition.
Pelitic and ca1c-silicate rocks equivalent to those around
the Aguablanca Stock have variable 87Sr/86Sr340 ratio s, but
most are between 0.7104 and 0.7119 with Rb/Sr ratio s of
0.11 to 0.73 (Darbyshire et al. 1998). In Fig. 17a, pyroxenite
cumulates and rocks belonging to the Gabbronorite Unit plot
between these values and depleted mantle. The same holds
true for the Nd isotope composition (Fig. 17b).
Figure 17c is a tSr-tNd plot that inc1udes additional data
on other metaluminous plutons from the Ossa Morena Zone.
All ro cks , besides the anomalous pyroxenite sample AB102, have subchondritic tNd and superchondritic tSr values
and defme a c1assical crust-mantle mixing trend. Large-scale
crustal contamination is c1early indicated for the Santa Olalla
Main Pluton and Aguablanca Stock, while the Cortegana
Complex displays a lower degree of crustal contamination.
The Corte gana rocks define an apparently contradictory
trend of decreasing 87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd values with
increasing Rb/Sr and SmlNd ratios (Fig. 17a,b). One likely
end member lies on the mixing line between the depleted
mantle basaltic source and regional supracrustal rocks and
is isotopically more juvenile than parental magmas of the
Santa Olalla Main Pluton and the Aguablanca Stock. A
second likely end member remains puzzling because it had
higher Rb/Sr and SmlNd ratios. The samples c10ser to this

Table 4 Radíogeníc ísotope data of ígneous rocks
Rb (ppm) Sr (ppm)
Aguablanca Stock
AB-102
Pyroxenite
AG-72
Pyroxenite
AG-207-1 Pyroxenite
AG-207 -2 Pyroxenite
AG-207 -4 Pyroxenite
AG-207 -5 Pyroxenite
AG-97
Gab bronorite
AG-5
Gabbro
C-12
Díorite
C-5
Diorite
Santa Olalla Maín Pluton
C-18
Q-díorite
AG-82
Grano dí orite
Cortegana Complex
TE-4
Norite
Olivíne-websterite
TEJ-7
Olivíne-websterite
TEJ-9
TEJ-11
Harzburgíte
ZOM-23 Lherzolíte

Ma

E. Sr340

Ma

Sm (ppm) Nd (ppm) 147Sm/14~d l'-f~Nd!"'-f'iNd 1'-f~Nd!"'i'iNd340

Ma

E.Nd340

1.0
120.0
56.1
28.9
19.6
48.7
21.6
20.2
109.4
104.8

5.0
135.0
153.7
334.1
117.6
226.7
146.3
256.0
294.2
268.2

0.5785
2.5746
1.0560
0.2504
0.4834
0.6217
0.4277
0.2281
1.0763
1.1317

0.704506
0.718956
0.713354
0.709629
0.710765
0.711314
0.710009
0.709387
0.715820
0.714350

0.701707
0.706496
0.708243
0.708417
0.708426
0.708305
0.707939
0.708283
0.710611
0.708873

-34
+34
+59
+61
+62
+60
+55
+60
+93
+68

0.4
0.6
2.7
2.4
4.4
2.9
2.1
1.3

1.1

0.2199

0.513155

0.512665

+9.0

12.0
9.5
20.2
12.5
8.1
5.3

0.1369
0.1545
0.1328
0.1399
0.1524
0.1440

0.512173
0.512308
0.512163
0.512217
0.512236
0.512230

0.512123
0.512279
0.512146
0.512172
0.511897
0.511909

-6.5
-4.6
-6.5
-5.8
-6.0
-5.7

5.5

27.0

0.1240

0.512160

0.511884

-6.2

10.8
128.1

415.5
359.0

0.0752
1.0335

0.709660 0.709296
0.715559 0.710557

+74
+92

22.0
11.3

99.3
61.6

0.1338
0.1107

0.512149
0.512040

0.511851
0.511793

-6.9
-8.0

16.7
16.0
10.1

288.5
110.2
123.8

0.1675
0.4201
0.2360

0.708197 0.707387
0.707921 0.705888
0.707065 0.705923

+47
+25
+26

38.0

21.0

5.2468

0.730020 0.704626

+8

3.7
1.0
1.0
3.2
2.0

12.5
3.5
3.0
8.3
5.0

0.17894
0.17272
0.20151
0.23307
0.24181

0.512439
0.512411
0.512486
0.512334
0.512441

0.512040
0.512026
0.512037
0.511815
0.511903

-3.2
-3.4
-3.2
-7.6
-5.8

Ma

Analyses CAl Geochronology and Isotope Geochemístry, Uníversidad Complutense Madrid. Errors (2u) are 0.01% (Sr) and 0.006% (Nd). Chemícal analysis ofthe rocks in Table 2, Casquet et al.
(2001), and the Electroníc supplementary material
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Fig. 17 Rb/Sr- 87 Srf 6 Sr, SmINd_ 143 N d/144N d, and f:Sr-f:N d plots of
rocks ofthe Aguablanca Stock, adjacent plutonic rocks, and host rocks
of late Neoproterozoic-middle Cambrian age (Galindo et aL 1995;
Darbyshire et al. 1998; Casquet et al. 2001). DM represents the Sr and
N d isotope compositions of the average depleted mantle at the age of
formation (Leeman and Dasch 1978; Fauré 1986; McDonough and
Frey 1989; Workman and Hart 2005). The field HR includes the
composition of the host rocks to the Santa Olalla Pluton (Galindo et
al., unpublished data). D represents the differentiation trend with
increase in plagioclase and depletion in olivine and pyroxene, while
VC and LC show the likely trend of evolution during mixing with
average upper crustal and lower crustal rocks, respectively. Most of
the analyzed rocks plot on a mixing curve between a juvenile magma
and the host metasedimentary rocks

second hyp otheti cal end member are ZOM 23, with an
87Sr/86Sr340 ratio of 0.7046 and an 143Nd/144Nd340 of
0.51190, and TEJ 11 (not analyzed for Sr), with an
143Nd/144Nd340 ratio of 0.51181. No candidates for this
crustal contaminant member have been recognized so far in
the area, and its geological implications remain unknown .
The high Rb/Sr ratio is compatible with a granitic magma
or a pelitic rock, a feature consistent with the low Nd
isotope ratio (see Rollinson 1993), but the low Sr isotope
ratio points toward a depleted source. High SmlNd values
might be explained by melting reactions involving garnet.
A low crustal metapelite can concentrate intermediate and
heavy REE with high SmIN d ratio s that increase with
pressure (Bea et al. 1997). Thus, garnet bearing low crustal
felsic continental could be a suitable source for the
Cortegana mafic-ultramafic rocks second end member.
Field evidence suggests that mixing between juvenile
magmas and the host migmatite took place at or near the
emplacement level (Fig. 4h). There are published Sr isotope
composition data for the Cortegana migmatite (Castro et al.
1999) and Sr and Nd isotope data for late peraluminous
leucogranite of likely deep migmatitic origin in the
Olivenza·Monesterio antiform (Bachiller 1996). Only Los
Molares migmatite (Rb/Sr: 7.2, 87Sr/86Sr340: 0.7038; Castro
et al. 1999) and one leucogranite (Sample Bp2; Rb/Sr: 12,
87Sr/86Sr340; 0.7052, SmlNd=0.35, 143Nd/l44Nd340: 0.5120;
Bachiller 1996) approach the isotopic characteristics of the
second end m ember.
Lead isotope ratio s of pyrrhotite are consistent with the
Nd and Sr isotope data. Four analyses range between 17.935
and 18.068 e06PbP 04Pb), 15.566 and 15.602 e0 7PbP04Pb),
and 38.159 and 38.252 e08PbP04Pb) (Marcoux et al. 2002;
Tomos and Chiaradia 2004). These values plot slightly
below the caIculated growth curve of the area (¡..t=9.7;
Niigler 1990) that is broadly similar to the average crustal
growth curve of Stacey and Kramers (1975) and well above
the mantle curve (Doe and Zartman 1979). This indicates
that most of the lead was derived from a rather uranogenic
source, i.e., the host metasedimentary rocks. Because the
average lead content of upper crustal rocks is well above
that of the mantle and lower crust, minor crustal contam·
ination of juvenile magmas can significantly modify the
primary lead isotope signature. The Aguablanca Stock
apparently underwent larger crustal contamination than
other equivalent systems, like Voisey's Bay (Amelin et al.
2000) where the ¡..t values are always lower than 8.0.

Discussion and genetic model
The unusual geologic setting of the Aguablanca deposit has
given place to different genetic hypotheses. The earliest
models suggested a magmatic stratiform mineralization

style located in a zoned pre-Variscan sil! equivalent to
Sudbury or Noril'sk, and fuen tilted to vertical position
during fue Variscan orogeny (Lunar et al. 1997). This
hypofuesis relies mainly on fue comparison wifu ofuer
magmatic Ni Cu deposits, presumed geopetal structures
found in dril! core, chemical zonation (Ortega et al. 2000),
and on fue recognition of an isoelinally folded magmatic
layering (Ortega et al. 2002). This hypofuesis, however, is
at odds wifu fue more recent geochronological data fuat
show fuat fue Aguablanca Stock is ofVariscan age (ca. 340
335 Ma) (Casquet et al. 1999, 2001; Romeo et al. 2004;
Spiering et al. 2005). Moreover, structural and geological
evidence indicates fuat fue orebody consists of a discordant
magmatic breccia pipe wifuin a mafic stock (Tornos et al.
1999, 2001; Casquet et al. 2001). The combination of fue
available geological and geochemical data suggests fuat two
concurrent events were involved in fue development of fue
Aguablanca deposit (Figs. 18 and 19).
Stage 1: development of a deep differentiated magma
chamber
The presence of a deep magma chamber below fue
Aguablanca orebody was inferred by Tornos et al. (1999,
2001) and Casquet et aL (2001) and has been recently
confirmed by geophysical studies (Simancas et al. 2003).
M oreover, geological, geochemical, and geochronological
evidence strongly suggests fuat fue Cortegana Igneous
Complex is an exhumed part of fuis deep igneous complex.
The magmatic variability of fue Santa OIalla Plutonic
Complex can be interpreted as resulting from fue AFC
evolution of a basaltic parental melt in a crustal magma
chamber. The Gabbronorite Unit was formed by fue early
contamination of REE, Sr, and LILE-depleted primitive
melt wifu more evolved material, very likely continental

crust, wifu later fractionation of orthopyroxene. Such a
process is consistent wifu fue evolution from basalt wifu
fuoleiitic composition to calc-alkaline basalt-andesite. Furfuer fractional crystallization ofhornblende and plagioelase
formed fue Santa Olalla Main Pluton and fue Diorite Unit
of fue Aguablanca Stock. The geochemical data show fuat
contamination and fractional crystallization were synchronous but highly variable processes (Casquet et al. 2001).
The geochemistry of fue igneous rocks is consistent wifu
fueir derivation from a stratified magma chamber. Due to
density contrasts, irumiscible sulfide melt would pond near
fue footwall along wifu pyroxenitic and norite-gabbro
cumulates below a more evolved residual magma.
At Aguablanca, evidence for widespread crustal assimilation in eludes fue high orthopyroxene/olivine ratio, fue
presence of inelusions of AI-rich minerals, fue abundance of
host-rock xenolifus, fue enrichment in silica and incompatible
e1ements, and fue crustal isotopic signatures ofNd, Sr, S (see
below), and Pb. Al! fuese features preclude magma mixing or
incorporation of country rock sulfur through metamorphic
devolatilization as fue principal cause for sulfide immiscibility. Crustal contamination is a corumon feature of rocks
hosting magmatic Ni (Cu) deposits such as Noril 'sk
(Lightfoot et al. 1990), Voisey's Bay (Amelin et al. 2000;
Li and Naldrett 2000), Sudbury (Lightfoot et al. 1997a),
Kalatongke (Shengao et al. 2003), or fue Juva district
(Makkonen 1996), as wel! as ofuer layered complexes such
as Bushveld (Davies et al. 1980). However, fue degree of
contamination seems to be much higher in Aguablanca fuan
in many ofuer magmatic nickel deposits. For example, at
Voisey's Bay, fue ThINb ratio is up to 0.8 (Li et al. 2000),
whereas in Aguablanca, fue Norite Unit has ratios up to
twice as high. The compositional similarity between fue
Contact Gabbro and fue Gabbronorite Unit shows fuat most
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MC processes took place at depth before the emplacerneIlt
ofthe Aguablanca Stock.
The most Iikely candidate for the crustal end member
to Middle Cambrian
contaminant is the Late
siliciclastic sequence that forms the bulk ofthe Aracena Massif
and dominates the basernent of the Ossa Morena Zone. In
in the Olivenza-Monesterio area, Late
slate
with 0.1 2 wr'1o sulfur
1990; Schafer
and
hosts abundant small stratabound concenenEucc>nvme and bomite with traces of
(Tornos
Cu and Au contents of the
Aguablanca ore could well be due to the assirnilation of larger
amounts of such a crustal COlnpOn(~nt_
Contamination was an
before the
orthopyroxene
of major T\f"lr1i"r.TI-r,.
in the magmatic
as has been
for
Voisey's Bay or Noril'sk
et al.
2001), but rather
for Noril'sk
in a deep-seated magma chamber as
Textural evidence indicates
by Lightfoot and
that sulfide
was
with orthopycrystallization.
roxene and always before

The homogeneous sulfur isotope values of the
et al.
blanca ore, from +7.1 to +7.8%(¡
toward a homogeneous sulfur cOlmp,os:1TI
forming process. Mass balance considerations
magmas was
that 5 34 S of the uncontaminated
rocks was 14
between -3 to +2%0 and that ofthe
21 %0 (Tomos and Velasco 2002) suggest that up to 30% of
the sulfur was of external derivation to the magma.
The depth of the magma chamber at ca. 340 Ma was
as estimated from the
between 12 and 19
the inferred
of intrusion
depth of the IRE body
of the Aguablanca Stock
1980). Pressure estimates obtained from mineral
in
the Gabbronorite Unit
record pressures that
probably
to those of the
magmatic
estirnation above_ These
and agree with the
values are consistent with the Iithostatic pressure of about
obtained by Patiño Douce
4 6
12 18 km
et al. (2004) for the

data

~mlancas

of the Aracena Massif and the geophysical
et al.
show that the
discontinuous and cmnOI()se:d

tens of subhorizontal sills and irregular intrusions that likely
evolved differently depending on the size, nature of the host
rocks, temperature of intrusion, and degree of assimilation.
This is consistent with the differences between the Santa
Olalla Plutonic Complex and the Cortegana Igneous
Complex that suggest that rocks cropping out in the
Corte gana Complex are not exact equivalents to the deep
intrusion underlying Aguablanca. Below Aguablanca, the
intrusion of a vollll1linous batch of mafic magma into
middle to upper crust was able to digest significant amounts
of sedimentary wallrocks. The high surface ratio would
favor wallrock-magma interaction and irnmiscibility of a
sulfide melt from the parental silicate magma. The [me
grain size suggests quick crystallization of pyroxene. However, at Cortegana, the presence of coarse-grained olivine and
pyroxene-bearing heterogeneous rocks with abundant remnants ofpartially digested host rock suggests that assimilation
was less effective. In fact, only sporadic sulfide blebs are
found. Four 834 S detenninations from Corte gana yielded
values of -0.1, +0.4, +2.4, and +3.1%0. These values are
significantly more heterogeneous and depleted in 34 S than
those of Aguablanca and consistent with a lower degree of
contamination, a different source for sulfur or less efficient
homogenization of sulfur from different sources.
Metallll1linous magmatism in the Ossa Morena Zone
took place in between 350 and 330 Ma, a short time span if
compared with the Variscan subduction and collision that
probably took place between the Early Devonian and the
Late Carboniferous (ca. 416-300 Ma; Eguíluz et al. 2000).
This suggests that metallll1linous magmatism was not
directly controlled by subduction and, instead, related with
the large-scale intrusion of the deep magmatic complex into
the middle crust. This deep magmatic complex was
interpreted as being emplaced during a short extensional
stage in the development of the subduction-related magmatic arc (Simancas et al. 2003). However, the structural
relationships of the Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex strongly
suggest that it was intruded during a compressional stage
and favored by crustal delamination induced by left-lateral
transpressional deformation (Tomos and Casquet 2005).
Stage II: upwelling and fmal emplacement
The emplacement of the Aguablanca Stock took place in a
small subvertical pull-apart structure. Such small dilational
structures can effectively focus overpressured magmas and
fluids to shallow depths (Saint Blanquat et al. 1998;
Sanderson and Zhang 1999). Recently, Tomos and Casquet
(2005) have suggested that magma tapping from the deepseated magma chamber took place along structures rooted
in the deep magmatic complexo This model implies ascent
of sulfide melt for a distance of between 8.5 and 17 km.
Ascent of such dense magma is difficult to envisage unIess

it is asslll1led that small extensional structures within
transpressional settings can charmelize small amounts of
overpressured dense magmas. In any case, only a small
proportion of the total generated sulfide melt should arrive
to the surface, and the existence of other magma chambers
at intermediate depth is likely. Such staging chambers have
been described as critical in the shallow emplacement of
magmas (e.g., Jahoda et al. 1989; Saint Blanquat et al.
1998), in mesothermal gold deposits (Roberts et al. 1991;
Matthai et al. 1995), in epithermal gold (Tosdal and Nutt
1998), in voIcanic- and shale-hosted massive sulfide
deposits (Gauthier et al. 1994), and in porphyry copper
districts (Unrug et al. 1999), but there are few evidences that
they controlled the formation of Ni-Cu sulfide deposits.
The foliation within the Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex
suggests that there were two major feeder zones (Fig. 2).
One is marked by the breccia pipes, which probably intruded
both the Diorite and Gabbronorite Units. However, the
foliation suggests the existence of another independent
feeder zone located southward, below the Santa Olalla Main
Pluton, and near the Zufre Fault. If that holds true, the
Aguablanca Stock and the Santa Olalla Main Pluton
represent cogenetic and broadly synchronous intrusions but
developed from different feeder zones and magma chambers.
At Aguablanca, the crosscutting relationships and the
orientation of the magmatic foliation suggest that successive
melt batches were brought to the near surface. Available data
suggest that the first magma to be tapped was the Gabbronorite
Unit, irnmediately followed by the emplacement of the breccia
pipe. The Diorite Unit, hypothetically derived from the
uppennost part of the magma chamber, was probably the
youngest phase. This overall intrusion scheme is broadly
similar to that proposed by Beard and Day (1988) for the
Smartville Complex (Northem California), where they describe the emplacement of a zoned pluton as due to the
episodic intrusion of magma derived from an inferred
stratified magma chamber, where differentiation and fractional
crystallization took place.
Pyroxenite dominates in the breccia fragments, indicating
that it probably occurred as an already crystallized clll1lulate
in the bottom ofthe magma chamber but perhaps underlain by
a dense sulfide melt. Overpressuring and rock failure
disrupted the chamber, driving the clll1lulates, host rock
fragments, and sulfides upward. Due to its lower viscosity, the
sulfide melt could effectively separate from the silicate system
and squeeze upward, concentrating in large massive sulfide
blebs and in the cement of the more internal zones of the
breccia, which forcefully ascended to the present position
with the sulfide melt acting as a lubricant. In this context, the
barren breccia and the disseminated and patchy ores probably
represent the product of turbulent and variable mixing
between the gabbro-noritic magma, the already crystallized
clll1lulates, host rocks, and the sulfide melt.

Many of the Variscan metaluminous intrusions of the Ossa
Morena Zone, particularly in the Olivenza-Monesterio antiform, are similar to the Aguablanca Stock. They are
dOlmlllantly C01nplose~a o f intermediate to mafic rocks and
have different
of cumulates. What seems to make
'L/V.H~IJ'~'-'.A.

consists
harzburgite,

and two outer urrits of diorite and tonaEte C01npIDSl'tlOll,
respectively (pons 1982; Garcia Casquero 1995; '-./u..:>'-lu.''-'~
Galindo
The Sr isotope composition at the
zation age of 338 Ma
et al.
et al.
1998) ranges from 0.7047 to 0.7069. The initial rNd isotope
composition is in the range of -2.4 to -3.7
and
Galindo 2004). These values are more
than those
of the Santa Olalla Plutonic Complex and suggest a smaller
of contamination
continental crust for the
Burguillos magmas.
The Aguablanca
lS probably the largest of a
group of numerous but small SVllOl'OgenlC
that occur in Phanerozoic arcs
Appalachians,
North-westem Cordillera, and Lachlan belt) and include
Las
and Sims 1999),
Vakkerlien, Norway (Thompson et al. 1980), Moxie, USA
lh()m1Jso,n 1984), the Juva district in Finland (Makkonen
1996;
2003) or
China
et al.
2003), but these are
locally related with large breccia
(Giant
M etc alfe and McClaren
2003). The
with these
deposits is the degree of crustal contamination that seems to
be much more
the
urtusual
large mafic body high into the crust favored
crustal contamination and sulfide irnmiscibility.

Conclusions
The Aguablanca Ni-(Cu) deposit is related to a magmatic
breccia pipe hosted
a small epizonal mafic stock that is part
of a
metaluminous calo-alkaline
province of
Variscan age dated at ca. 350-330 Ma The deposit is interas having formed in a
process, which
included: (a)
tholeiitic magma
along a
at midcrustal
which evolved into a
mafic-ultramafic
through AFC processes; and (b) subsequent rise of magmas
along small transcrustal dilational structures to upper crustal
levels.
Ar-Ar
and
radiogerric iso tope
of that
u""Er'-'.J'-"'-''-' C~)mple:x presently crops out in the southemmost Ossa Morena Zone

contamination of the
crustal rocks, as traced
systematic enrichment in Si0 2 and incompatible elements,
in 143Nd/l44Nd
and
increase in
and
crustal
and Pb
These data are
consistent with the
of orthopyroxene instead
of oEvine in cumulate rocks and the presence of host-rock
xenoliths within the intrusion. The degree of crustal
contamination was probably significantly
than in
many other
interaction
and irnmiscibility of a sulfide-rich melt were early processes
and
by the style of intrusion in the middle crust
the
of aburtdant but small sills and
the formation of a superheated zone. Melt stratification took
within the magma chamber and was
for the
zonation of the
Stock and cumulate-like
geochemistry of the more mafic rocks. Comparison between
the orebodies at
and
strongly
that the
interaction was critical for mineralization. Small andlor cool
intrusions were not able to
the host
promoting only minor mineralization. However, superheated
intrusions fucilitated the assimilation of large amourtts of
crustal material and effective
probably in a
highly
magma chamber.
in this study confirm that economic
can form in calc-alkaline comThe formation
...",r"·.",,,,rI the confluence of three
malgnJatlc . . .
with
maj or assimilation of host rocks, (2) existence of transcrustal
to the upper crust, and (3) overascent of sulfide-silicate melt to a shallow
emplacement level. Superposition of these processes seems
to be rare and probably
why this style of
mineralization is so urtusual.
The aboye model implies that dense sulfide melts can
travel from
context favors such reinjection.
'-'''''LHHF.''''
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